In a demonstration of University cooperation rarely witnessed in the past four years a crowd of students and faculty members from all parts of the City University of New York last Thursday demonstrated around City Hall Plaza and Murray Street. Unofficial police estimates of the size of the crowd stood at "43,000." Leading the angry but well-controlled protestors was Mr. Jay Herschenson, Chairman of the University Student Senate and Dr. Belle Zeller, President of the Professional Staff Congress. Also in attendance was University Faculty Senate Chairman David Vailinsky. Dr. Vailinsky is Chairman of the Department of Statistics at Baruch College.

Leading the Baruch College contingent of 200 were Day Session Student Government Chairman Lewis Tucker, members of his Executive Board and many of the usually active students.

Commenting upon the protest Mr. Tucker said, "this is really great, totally unexpected."

Vice-Chairman for the School of Liberal Arts and Sciences Allan Jacobs said, "I can't believe that this many people showed up."

This reporter was impressed with the motivation and emotion displayed by the students and faculty. One student said, "it's like 1970 all over again."

After circling City Hall several times the protestors moved to Murray Street off the Plaza where a sound truck had been set up. The students roared their approval as speaker after speaker demanded that Mayor Abraham D. Beame trim the fat from his political appointments before he fires University personnel.

Assistant Chief Inspector McDermott, police commander on the scene at City Hall Plaza, declined to estimate the size of the crowd and refused to say how many police were on duty.

One student, reportedly from Herbert Lehman College, was arrested and taken to the 1st Precinct in lower Manhattan. USS Chairman Herschenson immediately left by car to go to the precinct. The nature of the charges are, at this time, unclear.

**Beta Sponsors Community to attend the lecture which will be held in 4 South from 1-2 P.M.**

The distinguished speaker for the first luncheon will be Mr. Walter E. Hanson, senior partner of Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., one of the largest international accounting firms. Mr. Hanson serves as the Chief Executive of the partnership and as Chairman of its Executive Committee. A graduate of Lafayette College with an A.B. degree, he is a Certified Public Accountant in New York and a number of other states. He is also an honorary member of Beta Alpha Psi.

Mr. Hanson comes to Baruch with a prestigious background. He is a member of the Board of Directors of the Institute of Certified Public Accountants; and a member of the New York State Bar Association's Joint Practice Committee of Lawyers and Accountants. In addition, Mr. Hanson serves on the Board of Trustees and the Executive Committee of the U.S. Council of the International Chamber of Commerce. He is also a member of the Board of Trustees of Lafayette College.

Mr. Hanson is therefore well acquainted with the problems and challenges of the ac-
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**Deodato and Fresh Flavor in Concert**

Friday December 13th Deodato and Fresh Flavor appeared in concert to a full house at Baruch. Murry the K, the M.C., began the concert at 8:30 p.m. by introducing Fresh Flavor. Among their selections was "Without You Baby, I'm a Loser," a single which is now hitting the charts. They also played popular songs from the 50's and 60's, and 70's. Richie Havens, who is Fresh Flavor's producer, appeared as a special surprise attraction, doing the background as he does in their hit single.

Deodato provided a striking contrast to the traditional mild rock of Fresh Flavor with the unique sounds of "2001: A Space Oddyssey", "Rhapsody in Blue" and other compositions. This event was sponsored by the Concert Committee of the Student-Faculty Program Board.
Out of UNIFORM
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by John Burns

This is about you just for the sitting and sometimes a little more...

CONCERTS
DEC. 13: The Farm in the true executive performance of Handel's masterpiece, "MESSIAH." This concert will be presented at AFABY VESTRY BALLET COMPANY per­formance at the NASSAU COLISEUM, Friday, Saturday, and Sunday at 11:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. Tickets, purchased through Ticketron are $3.00 for children and $5.00 for adults.

OUT OF THE ORDINARY
DEC. 17: Don't skin that Pale­face, INVENTION, Donald Oen­inger's stage design for the play "REYES." This concert will be presented at 8:00 p.m. at Washington Square Church, 135 West 4th St. Tickets, purchased through Ticketron are $3.00 for children and $5.00 for adults.

FREE:
DEC. 25: MERRY CHRISTMAS. You can obtain your tickets by buying the new Ban­green Circle Theatre tickets. There will be a $2.00, a $3.00, and a $4.00 seat. For information call 682-7499.
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TICKER STAFF AND CONTRIBUTORS

TICKER STAFF MEETING
THURSDAY, DEC. 19th
At the Ticker Office, ROOM 307-A. S.C.

SINCE OUR LEXICON
THE TICKER STAFF MEETING will be held to discuss some of the problems that have been brought up in recent issues. The meeting will be held at 4:00 p.m. at the Ticker Office.

FOREIGN TRADE SOCIETY

HONORABLE T. KOUMA
FROM THE IVORY COAST MISSION IN THE U.S.

SPEAKING ON THE ECONOMY, INVESTMENTS & FUTURE OUTLOOK OF THE IVORY COAST

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 19
TIME: 12:00 P.M.
ROOM: 1312 MAIN BLDG.

Refreshments will be served.

ALL STUDENTS & FACULTY INVITED.
A Word More

In The Spirit...

...the past four years the students and faculty of the City University of New York have annually experienced what are euphemistically termed "budget crises." Each year, the more notable politicians at the University issued rhetorical calls for action against the infringing legislators. And each year, the resulting demonstrations, petitions, and letter-writing campaigns have taken on the familiar folly opportunity. That is to say, we have witnessed an increasingly cold-blooded campaign of political embroidery and deceit aimed at a mature resolution of CUNY's vast fiscal problems but, interestingly, at an unaesthetic (anonymously) form of action.

Thus, we were gladdened by the unexpurgated outpouring of support for the students, manifestated by the four thousand who marched by City Hall. Afterward, we are happy to lend our support to a. We are happy to lend our support to a for witnessing an increasingly cold-blooded campaign of political embroidery and deceit aimed at a mature resolution of CUNY's vast fiscal problems but, interestingly, at an unaesthetic (anonymously) form of action.

Thus, we were gladdened by the unexpurgated outpouring of support for the students, manifestated by the four thousand who marched by City Hall. Afterward, we are happy to lend our support to a...
Breast Cancer Warnings...

(Continued from page 3)

(1) Any lump or thickening, especially in the breast, lips, or tongue.

(2) Any irregular or unexplained bleeding in the skin or mouth. Blood in the urine or stool, or discharge from the nipple or any body opening.

(3) A sore that does not heal.

(4) Persistent hoarseness, or difficulty in swallowing.

(5) Persistent cough, or difficulty in swallowing.

(6) Persistent change in bowel or bladder habits.

(7) Persistent change in weight or appetite.

Please Note: Pain is not usually an early sign of cancer. Women who are caught up in personal or social activities may avoid physical symptoms that may be early warning signs. If you have any doubts, don't ignore them. If you are uncertain about the cause of any of these symptoms, ask your doctor.

If you have any of these symptoms, you should go to your doctor right away.

Yes, you are right. The best time to make this examination is in the morning. If you decide that something may be wrong, you have all day to get to the hospital. Not every lump in the breast means cancer. Many are harmless. The best way to prevent cancer is to reach your doctor, if only to discuss your symptoms.

A Pamela Galiber Memorial Scholarship Fund has been established by the Board of Higher Education of the City University of New York.

The Board of State Senator and Mrs. Joseph L. is composed of the Board of Directors of the Bronx. Miss Galiber was employed by the City University at the time of her death.

The Fund will award a scholarship annually to a student at the university's Graduate School and University Center in support of research for a dissertation that investigates and provides solutions to problems in the Black community.

The recipient will be selected by a committee to be named by University Chancellor Robert J. de Kock.

NOTICE!!!

Effective Jan. 2, 1975 Access to the Student Center after 4:00 p.m. will normally be limited to the rear entrance (from 17 Lexington Ave.) and valid Baruch College ID cards will be required for admission to the Center.
CLASSIFIED

THE NEXT FINANCIAL AID CHECKS WILL BE DISTRIBUTED ON THURSDAY, DEC. 19TH AND ON FRIDAY DEC. 20TH. YOU MUST BRING THE FALL BURSAR'S RECEIPT IN ORDER TO PICK UP YOUR CHECK.

THE MANAGEMENT SOCIETY WILL BE ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR STUDENT MEMBERSHIP IN SOCIETY FOR ADVANCEMENT OF MANAGEMENT ON THURSDAY, DEC. 19TH AT 1 P.M. IN ROOM 1135 AT 315 TH FLOOR, 24TH ST. BUILDING. EVERYONE INVITED.

I'LL GIVE FRENCH LESSONS IN EXCHANGE FOR ENGLISH PRONUNCIATION LESSONS. CLAUDE 924-0709.


YIDDISH SOCIETY PRESENTS A NIGHT AT THE YIDDISH THEATER. TICKETS $2.50 EACH. INTERESTED CALL TOLL FREE AT 299-3445 ON MONDAY OR WEDNESDAY BETWEEN 9-10.

TO DINA & JOE A HAPPY ENGAGE LIFE TOGETHER. FROM SNITZY.

COWBOY, YOU TREAT ME REAL FINE. LOVINGLY, FATIMA.

TO DINA SALTZMAN AND JOE LEFFOL CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR ENGAGING LIFE.

PAULA NEUWIRTH: PLEASE CONTACT ME I'M GETTING THE CHILLS! EXCELLENT NEWS!

Train Of Thought...

(Continued from page 5) center before all hell broke loose, as "monkeys." The mayor is made to look like something short of an ass. On debating whether or not to pay the ransom, his advisor, "At least you'll get 18 votes!" That's the way the movie went. If you like seeing New York beheaded, enjoy suspense, then you'll pay the bucks to see it, as I did.

Dear Member of the Class of June & August 1975 and M.B.A. Candidates,

As a student who is approaching graduation you are undoubtedly concerned with the career opportunities that will be available to you at that time.

The Office of Career Counseling and Placement is actively engaged in a program of career planning and job exploration. One part of it is the On-Campus Interviewing Program. Its purpose is to expose graduating seniors and M.B.A. candidates to career opportunities before graduation. This is accomplished by arranging specific interviews with representatives of nationally known and prominent local firms as well as government agencies.

In an endeavor to service the greatest amount of students in the fairest way possible this Office has carefully designed an On-Campus procedure. This procedure will result in a more equitable distribution of appointments. In addition, more counseling time will be available to those students who, because of the current labor market, will have to do a greater amount of job hunting on their own. This counseling will include such topics as career opportunities in your field or related fields, interviewing techniques and construction of a resume to meet your individual objective, and the development of a job hunting campaign.

In order to participate in the On-Campus Recruiting Program you must come to this Office (257 Park Avenue South, Room 214) No later than December 20 to arrange for a group counseling session, and to pick up pertinent material. These sessions will be conducted from January 6 through January 24. At that time you will be given all details regarding the program.

P.S.

P.S. If you know of any other Baruch students who will be graduating in June or August, and who are interested in the On-Campus Program, please tell them to contact this Office. REMEMBER: You must contact this Office no later than December 20 in order to participate!

STUDENT GOVERNMENT CHRISTMAS PARTY
THURSDAY DECEMBER 19, 1974
10 A.M. - 4:30 P.M.
OAK AND MARBLE LOUNGES
STUDENT CENTER
Students are encouraged to bring children!!!
(Sons, daughters, nieces, nephews, cousins, etc.)
(CHILDREN UP TO 12 YEARS OLD)
SURPRISES WILL BE GIVEN OUT FROM SANTA'S BAG!!!!!!

Notice to the Classes of '75
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